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‘’An Institute In Your Pocket’’

PicknLearn

T H E I M P O R TA N C E O F E D U C AT I O N
Education means a lot in everyone’s life as it facilitates our Learning, knowledge and skills. It completely
changes our mind, personality and helps us to achieve our goals.
Education helps to improve confidence level all through the life. It plays an important role whether in the
professional and personal growth.
Education must not have age, gender, background or social limits. It is for everyone, everywhere.
It’s never too late to learn new things.

Education is the most powerful
weapon which you can use to change
the world.
- Nelson Mandela
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W hy C H O O S E u s ?
With PicknLearn, you can easily find the most
talented tutors and motivated students.
PicknLearn is an online platform with a simple

mission - helping students and tutors find each
other, for a better way of learning.
Our

goal

is

to

provide

meaningful

learning experiences.
We are led by passion and we truly believe that a
good education is the key to a great future.

YOU ARE A STUDENT ?
Learn what you want, the way you want.

Find classes from your home
Post your learning needs and find classes with qualified local
tutors around you.

YOU ARE A TEACHER ?
Teach what you like, the way you like.

Teach what you love
Find tuition jobs, build your teaching career. We'll help you find
students.
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HOW does IT WORKS ?

Dowload the free App on your smartphone.

Sign up, it is very simple and it take less than 2 minutes.

Specify your requirements and enroll in an available class or
send out a request to create one

Find classes around you and get started !

B e co m e a st u d e nt
Looking for a unique experience of learning ?
Easy access
In our hyperconnected world, PicknLearn wants to simplify your life.
You can now find classes around you, simply from your smartphone
with our free App.
Variety of classes
Whether academic (mathematics, physics, geography,…) or nonacademic (yoga, dance, guitar,…) classes, PicknLearn allows you to
connect with teachers who share your passion. You are sure to find
what you need.
Build your future
All businessmen say it: “The best investment you can make is in
yourself”. Working in yourself today ensures you a great career
tomorrow.
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B e co m e a t u to r
Are you tired of conventional methods of teaching ?
Work Anywhere
Thousands of students are looking for the perfect tutor like you on PicknLearn.
Work from the comfort of your home whenever you want, wherever you are.
Flexible Timings
Set your work timings and rates. Add information that matters qualification, timings, fees, tutoring success stories, etc. Be your own
boss.
Earn A Living
Earn while living your passion. Start your digital journey on PicknLearn,
create your profile, and increase your earnings.
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JOIN US NOW :

